[A computer software system for dental caries rates: databases and statistical analysis].
A computer software system developed ICADAPLUS, is presented in order to create and tabulate data bases, calculate the DMF rate, perform statistical comparison of two populations, and calculate confidence intervals. The system offers a simplified method for health services in the area of dentistry, using dental records to carry out epidemiological surveys of tooth decay. The system's main feature is that it does not require specialists either in the area of dentistry or computing, demanding of the user only basic data-entry typing skills, since it presents simple menus, and standardized reports, with no possibility of error. The system comprises four steps: Data-entry, Processing, Reports and Utilities. In Data-entry the regions, towns and institutions supplying the data are initially registered, once only. Each record receives a code number, and it is this code which is available to the user through a Function Key, by means of which the code is transferred to the desired data field. Furthermore, there is a choice of type of dental chart: Klein and Palmer's DMF; the DMF proposed by the WHO; Klein, Palmer and Knutson's DMF surfaces; or Gruebbel's def. It is possible to include, alter and exclude records in each option. In Processing, it is necessary, first of all, to organise the indexes, totalize the data, and remit them to the data base, where no further alteration or exclusion occurs. From this stage on, reports can be prepared from the proposed indexes, grouped according to age, or age and gender. The system was validated by comparison with other methods. This comparison justifies the recommendation of its implementation.